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Introduction
For the past 50 years, dentists have saved millions of teeth by performing endodontic
therapy, or root canals. Dental students and residents in Endodontics (the speciality in
dentistry devoted to the diagnosis and treatment of diseases inside teeth) have been
taught to perform various procedures to save injured, dead, and dying teeth. These
procedures were taught purely to help the public, with absolutely no other reason. The
dental profession succeeded in teaching the value of saving teeth. However, today,
there has been some revealing research which may require the dental profession to
reconsider conventional ideas about endodontically treated teeth.
Today, there are many reputable doctors (dentists, physicians, and PhDs) who are
concerned about endodontic therapy and possbile systemic effects on other organs and
tissues in the body. It may even astound most dentists that the organisms which may be
present in dead teeth may be impossible to irradicate no matter how well the root canal
procedure is performed! These organisms are not actually in the canal portion of the
tooth, but in the tiny microscopic tubules which comprise the dentin (the material below
the enamel which is more organic than enamel) of the tooth. Herein lies the scientific
question: does it matter that these organisms remain viable even after endodontic
therapy? Researchers on both sides of this heated issue agree that these organisms do
stay alive after root canal procedures, but they can't agree whether this is important or
not.

Dr. Weston Price's Research
Dr. Weston Price, the noted and honored dental researcher of the early part of this
century, headed a team of America's finest scientific researchers, numbering 60 doctors.
Their research was conducted under the auspices of the American Dental Association
(ADA). From their 25 years of study, this research team published 25 scientific papers
dealing with the effects of dead or endodontically treated teeth producing other diseases
and disorders in remote areas of the body. The research was not only accepted by the
scientific community, but served to form an important concept in medicine which is even
taught today: the focal theory of infection. Anyone who has a prosthetic joint
replacement or a mitral value prolapse will immediately understand this concept, as they
cannot undergo any dental procedure without first being treated with certain antibiotics
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to stop the spread of bacteria from the mouth to remote areas of the body which may
produce a fatal infection.
Since the advent of antibiotics, dentists and physicians have been taught that the focal
theory of infection is erroneous and has no scientific basis. Further, they are taught that
there is no modern evidence that endodontically treated teeth are the source of focal
infections. However, again, recall that patients with joint replacements and certain heart
conditions must take antibiotics before and after any dental procedures. Why? Because
the bacteria which live in the mouth enter the blood stream because of the dental
procedures and travel to the heart and joints, thus possibily causing severe and often
fatal diseases. Now, think about what you've just read: how can any dentist or physician
claim that the focal theory of infection has no scientific validity when dentists are
required to premedicate their patients to avoid producing a distant or focal infection?

NICO (Neuralgia Inducing Cavitational Osteonecrosis)
As recent as 1979, a newly described pain disorder was reported. This disorder, which
came to be known as osteocavitational lesions (Ratner's bone cavities), produced pain
similar to trigeminal neuralgia, both the typical and atypical types. In fact, usually these
patients were diagnosed with trigeminal neuralgia.
The diagnosis is complicated by the fact that the x-ray examination of the bone is usually
normal. Also, NICO produces referred pain patterns which also serve to confuse both
patient and doctor. However, just like trigeminal neuralgia, there are trigger areas that,
when pressed, produce pain. These trigger areas develop directly over the areas of
dead bone. The mandible is affected more often than the upper jaw.
One important aspect of NICO is a history of tooth extraction usually years earlier. Any
tooth may be involved. However, lower back teeth seem to be most common. Small
areas of bone actually die, producing neuralgia-like pain symptoms. It appears that after
a tooth extraction, NICO may develop due to injury of the blood vessels in the area
which ultimately results in poor circulation, resulting in bone death in some cases.
Pathologically, this is termed osteomyelitis. This bone infection, which can result in bone
death, has been known for years. Yet, in the form of NICO, it is a newly described
problem.
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Position of the American Dental Association
1. Root canal fillings are safe.
2. The Focal Theory of Infection does not apply as related to endodontically treated
teeth.
3. As early as 1938, Cecil and Angevine reported in the Annals of Internal Medicine that
endodontically treated teeth did not produce systemic illnesses.
4. Microbes do remain in the dentinal tubules of endodontically treated teeth, but pose
no health hazard.
5. Endodontically treated teeth do not contribute to the formation of NICO (jaw bone
cavitations).
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Position of anti-root canal advocates
1. Root canal fillings may not be safe.
2. Focal infections as a result of bacteria still in teeth treated with root canals may be
the cause of many systemic diseases.
3. Dr. Weston Price, along with 60 of the Nation's leading scientists, while working for
the ADA, were convinced that endodontically treated teeth DID produce such
systemic diseases as kidney and heart diseases, arthritis, pregnancy complications,
endocarditis, and other systemic diseases.
4. Microbes in the dentinal tubules DO pose a health problem.
5. Endodontic therapy may cause NICO (jaw bone cavity) formation, which is often
misdiagnosed as trigeminal neuralgia.
6. Further help with resources and locating a doctor: Research in Toxicity
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For more information
Contact Dr. Wesley Shankland, Director, TMJ & Facial Pain Center in Columbus, Ohio
at: (614) 794-0033 or E-Mail Dr. Shankland Mailing address: 6011 Cleveland Avenue,
Columbus, OH 43231, USA. Bibliography of Dr. Shankland. Two Facial Pain books,
which discuss NICO lesions and other facial pain disorders, TMJ: ITS MANY FACES
and FACE THE PAIN. (FACE THE PAIN has a more extensive discussion of root canals
and NICO lesions.)
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